
Shopify, Build A Business Contest! 
 

how to set up with shopify is a effective ecommerce platform that permits commercial 

enterprise owners and Entrepreneurs to quickly set up their store simply. Shopify has received 

the eye of many buyers in addition to man or woman small agencies. Every yr, Shopify runs a 

construct a enterprise contest, wherein all of us can sign on and create a store on shopify. The 

prize pool is properly over 500,000$ with valuable mentoring through pinnacle buyers and 

marketers. Some of the great traders include Tim Ferris, Daymon John, Mark Cuban and many 

greater. As an individual you could win up to $50,000 together with a fully paid journey to their 

headquarters in New York City. Previous winners consist of Coffee Joulies, Dodo Case, and lots 

of extra. 

 

How To Enter Shopify's Build A Business Contest? 

 

There are four easy steps to joining the competition. 

 

1. THINK OF SOMETHING TO SELL 

 

It can be some thing: t-shirts, arts & crafts, devices, or even the sector's pleasant cupcakes. The 

most effective trouble is your creativeness. Shopify even lets in virtual items. There was a 

previous winner that offered strictly virtual gaming items from the popular recreation Mafia Wars. 

 

2. CREATE YOUR SHOPIFY STORE 

 

Shopify makes it smooth to sell on-line: select a template, add your merchandise and launch 

your save. You can be given your first order in mins. You don't want to be a excellent coder or 

dressmaker. Shopify comes preloaded with templates and easy to regulate color changers 

making your keep setup method rapid and easy. 

 

3. GROW YOUR BUSINESS 

 

Just for getting into the Build-A-Business competition, you will acquire a unfastened.CO area for 

12 months and $one hundred in additional marketing from Google AdWords. This cuts out a 

variety of advertising fee inside the early degrees allowing you to put extra money into inventory 
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and different costs. $a hundred is a great way to start building up your Facebook fans. Make 

positive that you set up the ad campaigns wisely. 

 

4. WATCH THE LEADERBOARD 

 

Your mentors will give you the guidance and recommendation you need to be successful. Every 

week you may locate your vicinity in the opposition leaderboard. 

 

That's it! Four simple steps along side a sign up submission and your top to head. If you already 

have a site with shopify, there is a segment at the bottom that permits you to select an present 

store. This is an splendid way to grow your startup this week! 


